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did not fill in the lower part of the ear. It
was; only shrivelled grain. I realised it
would not prove a payable crop of wheat
and, therefore, my only chance was to cut
it for hay. While knowing that I had to
make at loss on that part of say business, 1
hadl to nmake a further capital loss
of 7.5 per cent by putting the corn-
modity into this class of packing and,
in selling, I lost L110 out of thme £40 worth
of jute. Thus I was penalised and could
not help) myself.

Mr. Smith: This Bill will not prev'ent
that.

Mt. IHARRISON: Certainly it wvili. if
this Dill hadl been, law, then I should not
have sustained that loss onl the jute. We
have heard the opinion expressed here andI
in the trade that the supply would regu-
lute the price. That is what I am after.
I desire that the supply of the local article
shall not have anl influence onl the higher
priced mti tIe as the value of the packing
is thle aic. It is the Iion whio uses tile
comnimodity who needs the package aifter-
wrdis. The farmer uses the jute package
for a shoriter periotd than' thme umil who Pu r -
chlases tile coreruodity. We chit the chaff oil
time farm amid, when we have Ailed thle bags,
the general run of farmers immediately
.start to cart it to the railways for sahl
Oit thle average, those bags are not filled on
the fairm for more than three dlays, and it
generally takes three days for the chlaff to
reach the market. The muerchant stores the
ehlait for a longer period than does the
farmer, and thme retailer also needs the
package just as much as the other trader.
Then time consumer needs the package, and
he makes use of it for a longer period Thai
anyone else. Therefore, why shiould not all
those parties run the risk of thle loss oil thle
jute in their tru e proportin a. Why should
the loss in thme aggregate fall oil the farmer
as it does to-day? Tf thme Bill becomes law,
it will have the effect of adjusting this
particularly high value in its proper pro-
portions amlong those who benefit fron, it.
Greater care will be taken-'of the julte amid
we shall thus save the State runny thous-
anids of pounds annually. T. hope members
will discuss the measure thoroughly so that
the public may realise the value of the jute
goods as compared with their contents. I
rnove

That the Bill be now rad( a secolid
time.

i-ion. P. COLLIER; I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and a division called for.

Mr. SPEAKER: I declare that thle ayes
hanve it. I. might at tlhis stage draw the
attention of mnemb ers to thle fact that those
voting ''no'' and ''aye'' should sit on
opposite sides of the House when a division
is ealled for. This is the second time to-
night that there has; bean a strong chorus
of '"noes"., and a division has been

called for, and where are the ''noes'' now?
There is not a single ''71o.11

Motion thus passed; the debate ad-
journied.

House adjourned at 10.89 p~rm.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chmair at 4.30
pitm., and readI prayers.

COIMI.SSFON TO SWEAR HN
MfEM BERS.

The PRESIDENT: I have to annoumce
that I have received from His Excellency
the Governor a conmmission which 1 shall ask
the Clerk to read.'

Commission as follows read:
The l. Walter Kingsniill, M.L.C.,

President of the Legislative Council.
Whereas by thle 52 Victorim, cap. 28, see.
92, no nmenmber of the Legislative Council
is permitted to sit or vote therein until he
shall have taken and subscribed the oath
or shall have made and subscribed the
affirmation as therein set forth before mae
or before somte person authorised by met
Now I hereby duly authorise, commrission,
amid appoint you, thme said Walter Kings-
nill, to admimister to members of the said
Legislative Council the prescribed oath or
atfirmaation as aforesaid. Given at Perth
this 28th dlay of October, One thousand
nine hundred and nineteen. William Elli-
son-Macartacy, Governor.

QIJEST.TON-SMOKIh'G IN TRAINS
AND TEAMS.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (for Hon. J. Cor-
nell) asked the Minister for Education: 1,
Is it permissible under tile railway regula-
tions for females, who do not exhibit out-
wvard or tangible evidence of their being
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smokers, to travel in smoking comipart-
nments; if so, will the Government instruct
thre Commissioner of Railways to provide a
greater supply of smoking compartments on
the metropolitan railways; if not, will the
Government instruct the Commnissioner to
instruct his ticket inspection staff to rigor-
ously enforce anyi regulations or by-laws
bearing thereon? 2, 'Will the Government, iW
view of the accepted scientific opinion as to
the disinfectant powers of tobacco, request
the Commissioner of Railways to consider
the advisability of abolishing the present an-
tiquated system of smoking and non-smoking
compartments, with a view to the inaugura-
tion of a uniform system of all smoking
Compartments on the suburban ,railwayst
3, Will the Government request the officer
responsible for the running or eonduct of
the Perth tram ways to consider the advisa-
bility of discontinuing the present anti-quated system of running occasional smok-
ing traniears carrying mixed passengers,
niostly femaules, with at view to the ihiaugu-
ration of a systeni whereby it would be per-
missible for any passenger to enjoy a smoke
Whilst in transit on any tramnear, either
throughout the whole car or in seats in
rear of the ceatrel

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No. By-law No. 13 prohibits
females from travelling in smoking comn-
partuients. The staff have instructions to
enforce this by-law. If the presence of any
female in a smoking compartument may have
been overlooked by the staff, action would
at oncee be taken if any passenger called at-
tention thereto. 2, No nlteration in the nys-
tern is considered desirable at the present
thefe. 3, The idea of making -rear portion of
ttnmcnrs available for smoking, and forward
portion for non-smokers, is already under
consideration.

BRILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time mid transmitted to the
Legislative - Assembly.

BIL-PtJEE SEEDS.

Second Reading.

Otder 6f the Day read for the resumption
fromt th4 22nd Octobet of the debate on the
second tekding.

Hon. H. StIEWA~rk (South-East): I
idve-

That the debate be adjourned.-

Motion put sand passed.

The Honorary Minister: I think the vote
was against the adjournent.

The PRESI1DENT: I hd Aeoticed a row-
ing tendency dot to give voides- on either side,
which is extremely wrong. Tbd question wag
put and passed before I heard at voic6 :From
anyone. Voices which are given after I

have announced my decision cannot be
taken notice of.

B]LL-MEZCHKNT SHIPPING ACT
APPLICATION ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 23rd October.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BIL1L-MIDLAND RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the 23rd October.

Hon. Sir E. H. 'WITTE-NOOM (North)
[4139]: 1 do not think it requires very
many remarks to endorse what has been
stated by the Minister in introducing the
Bill. The Midland Railway Company have
been arnongst is for a good ninny years,
and the original shareholders have certainly
been one Of the0 best sources for developing
the northern portion of this Stnte. It is
well within iny recollection, about 1892,
probably before most members of this House
were born, when the company first started
to open this railwayv, andi I can honestly say
tOat the prosp~ects at that tinle were not of
sucht an encouraging nature as would lead
ninnly People to take shares in it. Still, the
comnpany, composed of English capitalists,
were prepared to sink their money and open
a railway through country which most of us
know includes ninny send plains as well As
good land. 'Very few of us who knew thre
contry would have been prepared to put
one, money into that railway, yet these 'Eng-
lishi capitalists were prepared to do so. They
started the railway at a time when it would
1ave been impossible for the government of
Western Australia to have provided railway
facilities and, under the circumstances, we
are quite justified in extending to the com-
pany the provisions p~roposed in this BilU.
It is unnecessary to indulge in a let of
superfluous language after what has already
been said by the Minister, and thefefore I
have pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

HonL. J. F. Allen in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Vesting of land acquired for
railway:

Ron. H. MILLINGTON: The eoiipany
are to have the fee simple of land add there
is a p&oviso, Subelause 3, to safeguard the
interests of the Crown. I would like an
assurdace from the Minister that the ititet-
ests of thd Statfe hive bee* sufficiently safe-
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guarded, and that no fancey price can be
charged iii respect of land resumed for roads
for public, purposes.

The M[ IN1IST ER FOR EDUCATION
Provision is made earlier in the clause and
the rights of the Crown are amply protected.

Ron. 11l. Mkillington: Does the Bill confer
on the company any rights they have not at
p)resentl

The MITYISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
it simply gives them the title promised to
themh at the time.

Hon, J. EWING: The crossinigs over the
railway are vested in the Crown. I think
the hon. member may rdst satisfied that the
rights of the Crown are conserved

H~on. .1. OOANELt: It is simply a ques-
tion of what machinery wvonid apply in the
ease of anly necessary resumption of lands
for roads. I think w~e may accept the Min-
ister Is assurance.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 6-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report a(Iopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
In committee.

lHon, J1. P. Allen in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-oagreecl to.

Clause 4-Interpretation:

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
move an amendment-

That there be added to the interpreta-
tion of ''district'' the words ''the~term
includes sub-district.''

At a later stage I will move to insert a defi-
nition of ''sub-district.''

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That there be added to theo interpreta-
tion of ''loedil authority" the words
"cand as lie ensibig authority within the
metropolitan afell as defiied by rejnla-
tion.'',

When the first Bkil was introduced provi-
sion was not made for the Minister to act
as licensing ithoity. in the metrdpoliltan.
area; he was to act oiily in districts outside
of municipalities or ioad boarl, and con-
sequently the defifition of "local autho-
rity" which then hip~earpd was sufficient.
But an amendmfeni to Clause 12 in the
Assembly having made the Mihiister the
licehising ituthority in, the mietiopolitan
area, it is necessary that he ihould be
armed with authoiity ini that aiea.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN OOM: This is a
grave departure &rom the usual methods
in respect of municipalities. Apparently
the Minister" is going to over-ride the local

authorities of the city. I hold that the
peolple elected by the ratepayers of the city
shonld control the city. I have no objec-
tion to the Minister being appointed as the
recipienmt and distributer of license fees so
that nil the subordinate road boards may
get their share, bet I cannot approve of the
Minister making rules and- regulations to
govern the city. I am quite in accord with
the police controlling the traffic, but that
traffic should be controlled u-nder regu Ia-
tions made by the city council: which
should have control of the city. The only
liower the -Minister shouild be vested with
is that for the collection and distribution
of fees for various licenses. Beyvond that
I din not prepared to go.

Hon. j. NfICHOLSON: The remarks of
the last speaker serve to confirm the views
I expressed on the second reading in regard
to the attempt made by the Bill to usnrp
w-lit are clearly the affairs of municipali-
tics. The control of the traffic concerns the
munlicipality, and it is clearly wrong for the
Covurntnent to step ini and seek to take
away those powers which have been recog-
nised from time immemorial. As further
discussion is bound to take place in regard
to the clauses which eff~ect those changes
in administration and control, I suggest
that the Minister defer the consideration
of the amenldment until after consideration
of the main clauses of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
have no objection to adopting the course
wbich has been suggested and for the time
being will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. H. Millington : If the definition
clause remains as at present, some of the
other clauses will be anomalous.

The IMSSTER FOR EDUCATION: Per-
Imps the simpler course would be for the
Committee to pom tpone the consideration of
the ipterpretation clause nntil all the others
have been disposed of. It has never been
considered here that the interpretation
clause is a good clause on which to discuss
a principle. I therefore move-

That tb -on~i~leration of the clause
be Postpoded Uintil aftei Clause 62,
Mfoti6li pet find passed.
Clause 5--agreed to;
blatise 0--Pi~tenier '&ehicle and ear-

Hrieb' liedmises:
Rofi, A. SANIirRSON! Does this claose

mnki that a vehicle cariyi'g passengers
mnft hdi' 4 license aild also a v61hicle
cn*#~ing gndds must have a licefise? Some
vehiceis 4taiy both goods aiid passengers.

The Miaistei for Educatioii: They must
have tivo licebses..

Hori. A. SANDERSON: Is Fermnission
giveit to the local authoiity to issue two
licensei and dharge 59s. for each?

T!he AMSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
passenger vehicle and carrier's license are

ill!)
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both in addition to the ordinary vehicle
licenses. The local authority will have to
administer that.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-The licensing authority:
Ron. J. DUFFELL: In the event of a

person owning a motor ear and more than
one ',,enber of a family drives that ear,
will it be necessary for each, member of
the faily to have a license?

The iNItNIST HR FO.R EDUCATION: The
jpoint raised by the hon. mnember does not
come under Clause 7. It is dealt with in a
later clause, but every member of the
family driving the car will require to have
a3 license.

lIon. Sir E. H1. Wittenoom: Quite right
too.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 8--Operation of license:

]Ion. A. H. PANTON: I understand that
this clause will mlean that if a taxi driver
who owns a car and olbtains a license, that
licenso wvill enable him to move all over
thle State. At present most of the taxi
drivers have a stand in front of the Post
Office, but some of thou, live in tile suburbs
which are controlled by a road board. Say
a juan lives in SouthL Perth and hie is issued
his license in that suburb, I want to be
sure now that a driver will not be con-
polled to pay inure tha~n one license fee.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9 to il1-agreed to.
Clanse I 2-Minister to be licensing

anuthority for mietropoli tan area:

Hon. J. NICHOLSONi A big principle is
involved in thiis clause. It seeks to confer
upon the Minister authority for every dis-
tict and sub-district comprised in the
meotrop)olitan area. We were informned by
the leader of thle House that the mietropoli-
tan area wvill take in what is k~nown as the
inetropolitan-snbarbnn area and the Min-
ister wvill be able to exercise jurisdiction
over a most important part of the State so
fiar as population is concerned. I admit,' of
course, there are districts which rank in
im portane with:1 the mectropolitan area in
certain p)oints. The North-West is a dis-
trict whicli is capable of doing great things,
but the Minister will not concern himself
about that particular area. The clause gives
very big powers and they are of a nature
which I described on the second read.
ilig as being altogether outside the
scope df a Minister of thle Crown. Thd
Minister is descending fronm that high
pedestal on which we have sought to l1ace
him. His duties are to administer affairs
of State, not to descend to domestic mait-
ters such as these which are involved in the
clauseo. Those functions are of a. nature
which can bie more successfully carried out
by local auothoritis than possilyl' by the
Minister. If the elanse is passed there are

certain other things which must necessarily
be carried out by tile local authority, and it
will be necessary almost to extend the
power which is given here so that the Min-
ister maly fully dischaorge his functions as
a licensing authority under the measure.
The main objection, and a very serious ob-
jction, to this clause relates to Subclause
(2), which provides that nil fees for li-

cens~es and for transfers and registrations
of licenses in the metropolitan area shall be
paid into the Treasury. That means the
settinrg u p) of a new~ Governm~ent depart-
mient, which course would be clearly op-
posed to the spirit of economy by which
Ministers claim to be nimnated. The local
anthorities, with their existing staffs, can
carry out the duty of collecting these fees.
If it is decided that the fees shall be ap-
portioned, an account can be taken of the
fees collected by the various municipalities,
and then a scheme of division can be do-
cidet un 0 by the Minister, whereupon cer-
tain municipalities in the metropolitan area
would doubtless be required to pay various
amounts to other municipalities. I am op-
posed to the contemplated division of fees;
lbut if Parliament considers that the divi-
sion should be made, the apportiomnt
could be effected without any additional ex-
pause0 onl the lines I h~ave suggested. I
hope the Minister will consider the advis-
ableness of drafting the necessary clause.

Tme 1\IIK(STrER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think~ the hll. mnember need fear the
setting upl of a new Government depart-
,,ent. Tile Public Works Department have
officers who alre charged writh the adi minis-
tration of local government affairs, andi I
fail to see why it should cost any 'ne for
that one department to collect thle feesa
th roughout the metropolitan al-ca than it
costs to have them collected by seven or
eight minnci paliti es. 'Moreover, the clause
provides thlat the fees collected shell be
cliamjeal!e wvith thle cost of collection as
certified by tile Minister; so that there will
be noe cost to the State.

Finn. II. -Millington: Could the Police
Departmient be utilised to collect the fees?

H~on. I. NICHOLSON: The lnetro;)olitan-
suburbaon ariea is a very large one, and tlho
Government have not officers at every
centre.

The Minister for Education: They have
the police everywhe-e.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON': An officer will be
required for this purpose at every centre.
Now, the local auth~orities are already es-
tablishted it every entre, and they caon
carry out this duty, and they should be
charged with carrying it out.

Holl. S. DIWING: Thero is a great denl
of conmnon sense in Mr. Nicholson's sugges-
tion. It would be most unwise to. create
another G~overnment department, which
Government control would certainly in-
Volvo. If the officers of tlhe Public Works
Department can do this work in addition
tu the work they are now doing, it follows
that they have not enough work to do at
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the present time. However, I do not think
the Minisker is go much concerned with.
having control of the issue of licenses as
with getting the mkoney. Mr. Nicholson 's
scheme for distribution of the fees would
be a very roundabout way of doing the
business. lIllmy opinion the local auithori-
ties should be allowed to continne to eol-
lect the fees, and to deduct the cost of eel-
lection on an agreed scale, whercafter thle
whole of thle money would be handed over
to the Minister for distribntion. Roads in
,outlying districts are being largely des-
troyed by motor oars licensed in the metro-
lpolitan district; and therefore, apart from
M5r. Nicholson 's first suggestion, I heartily
support the clause.

Hon. Sir E. HI. \VITTFNOOME: Members
-representing the city of Perth should come
here prepared with the amendments they
wanut in this Bill. I wonld suggest that the
Minister should be Made thle distributing
authority, instead of the licensing authority,
and this could be effected by) striking out
"'licensing"' in line 2 of ?ubelanse (1) and
inserting 'distributing'' in lieu. The
c ouncil of the city of Perth should be the
body to make laws for the eity of Perth.
The truffle should be controlled by the
police, and there should be no interference
from any Mlinister except as regards dis-
tribution of thle license fees. It has been
argued with considerable force that there are
license fees collected by the city of Perth
-which should be distributed among ether
municipalities. Let us leave the distribution
!in the hands of thle 'Minister, but he should
have nothing to do with licensing or with
miaking of by-laws and regulations. If the
,council of Perth are net fit to carry out
those duties, they should not be permitted to
exist. I take exeeption to the slipshod man-
ner in which members representing the city
of Perth have acted in regard to this Dill.
They have failed to submit the proper
-amendments required. Why should I be dis-
cussing this 13111? I represent the North-
West and not the city of Perth. I am not
supp)osed to know anything about the city
of IPerth.

Thle MIUNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
point raised by Sir Edward Wittenoom is
o~ne which does not concern the clause. It
strikes at one of the chief principles of the
13111. which contemplates that there shall be
uniform regulations for traffic all over
Western Australia. It sets out the idea that
,each mnicipality shall put up its own regu-
lations, Which is what wve want to get away
fromi.

lHon. J1. Nicholson: The Minister can
aparave of the regaulations.

The MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
'How are we to get uniform regulations un-
der time existing Acts, when on every occa-
sion the city of Perth has stoodI out? There
was no power by which we could got uniform
regulations. The purpose of thme clause is to
make time Mfinister the authority- to issue
licenses. The Minister is the licensing aul-
thority and the police are the sole authority

for administering the Act, and should be
able to arrange for time collection of thle
fees at a smaller cost than the bodies now
carrying out the wrork can do. Here are the
three points: the collection of the fees and
their distribution, thme administration of the
Act, which is vested iii the Commissioner of
Police, and thle uniformity of the by-laws
controlling tme traffic all over the State.

lion. A. SANVlERSON: The figures sup-
plied in regard to licenses put the position
in such a way that thle city of Perth really
lisa no leg to stand upon. The number of
motor vehicles registered for 1918 was:-
Pethi 1,174, Belumunt Park 12, West Guild-
ford 2, Bnyswnter 4, Queen's; Park 6, South
Perth 28, and Guildford 27.

lion. .T. Nicholson: It is according to the
p~opulattion.

H-lon. A. SANDERSON: Not at all, Be-
cause thiere are only two vehicles registered
in West Ouildford that bears no relation to
the population of West Guildftord as comn-
pared with the seven registrations for Fre-
mantle. Is not Mr. Nicholson asking for
the impossible?

R~on. .1. J. Holmes:, The suggestion is
still to allow the Minister to mnalke the dis-
trihution.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I will do any-
thing in reason to fasist in thle passage of
this Bill. In. regard to the collection of
nloney, it is not an unreasonable suggestion,
though I do not think it would suit all the
parties concerned. We wvant to get the mnat-
ter out of the control of. the city of Perth
and hand thle money over to the Minister for
distribution. I trust the clause will be
agreed to.

Hon. A. J1. iI. SAW: I am glad to say
I do not represent the city of Perth. I am
in accord with the remarks of Mr. Sander-
son. Inasmuch as the Minister is eventually
going to distribute this sum amongst the
various participants, it wvould be as well if
hie had the collection of it, The city of Perth
would be well advised to apply to theinselves
the words of Omiar Klhayyami, to take the
cash, or that portion of it which they can
get, and let the credit of collecting it go.

ll. Sir E. U. WITTENOOMT: The
speciou's arguments put forward by the
lender of thle R1ouse do not convince me. The
desire at present is to take out of the hands
of the city council the right to make their
own rules in connection with the city of
Perth. It has been urged by several muai-
cipalities that they are not fairly treated,
because the city of Perth absorbs time money
frm" thle license tees which they ought to
get. There is at certain amount of jus-
tice in that contention. In the cir-
cumlstancees, it would be quite fair that
the distribution of these fees should
be in the hiands of the Miister. So long
as we have a city council nod~ allow tile
people who live in the city to be governed
by those who are elected by them, they have
the right to make the rules under which
they exist and carry on their avocations.
I am, not going to vote for the clause.
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The CHAIRMAN: This has nothing to
do with the regulation of traffic, but only
with the fees.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I am op-
posed to the Miuister b Ieing the licensing
authority, but lio should be the distributing
authority and have nothing to do with I-.
censing, although the municipality in each
case should have everything to do with li-
ceusing. The Minister has no right to in-
terfere with these local authorities. If they
are not fit to control their own business
they should be done away with.

Honl. J. EWING: This is a question of
the distribution and the collection of
money. If we agree to Sir Edward Witten-
coal's suggestion it will overcome the diffi-
culty. By voting for the amendment I am
only voting that the Minister shall receive
the money, but not interfere with its col-
lection.

Hon. J. CORNELL:~ When a similar Bill
to this was introduced in 1912-13 this clause,
which was objectionable to the Rouse, Was
not re-introduced in another place by the
Minister in charge of the Bill. As far as
the Government are concerned the clause
now before us cannot be said to be a Gov-
ernment clause. The private members in
another place have inserted this clause. if
we throw this out again the Government
will have to depend on the private miem-
bers in another place to uphold it. Exactly
the same positioni presented itself six or
seven years ago. The Government then con-
sidered that this was a vital portion of the
Bill, and whp~n this Chamber struck it out
they decided that the Bill should be
dropped.

The CHAIRMAN: We are nut discus-
sing the Hill, but this particular clause.

H[on. J1. CORNELL: The Government are
not responsible for this clause and the Bill

mlighlt be lost if we do not agree to it.
There are in this Chamber now only 12
members who discussed it in 1918. There-
fore we can consider that it is being dealt
with by a new Bouse. In 1912 and'1913, '
voted for this clause; now I intend to vote
against it. Previously it was pointed out
that a preponderating number of motor cars
was in Perth, and it was claimed that they
cut up the roads of other local authorities
which received no revenue from those ears.
There are more motor cars in Kalgoorlie
and Boulder than in the Kalgoorlie road
board, and, fur every mile they run over
the roads under the jurisdiction of the
Kalgoorlie and Boulder municipalities, they
run five miles over the roads of the Kal-
goorlie road board. The Government have
not seen fit to apply this principle to them
or generally throughout the State. I do not
object to its non-application to the Gold-
fields because the local authorities there re-
tain their full authority, they having nego-
tiated and arrived at a workable and rea-
sonable arrangement. I doubt whether like
negotiations have been attempted in the
metropolitan area. The )proposal is that
the Minister shall collect the whole of the

license fees for the metropolitan area, but
the Bill does not even define the metropoli-
tan area.

Hon. A. H. [Panton: The Minister said
that will be done by regulation.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Quite so, but when
thme hon. member has been a little longer
in the House, he may understand better
what that meanis. The metropolitan area
should be defined in the Bill. The Govern-
inept, after collecting the license fees, will
distribute them among the local authorities
on a pro rata, basis. What does that mean?
Will they distribute the fees on the basis ot
the number of vehicles in each district, or
Oil the mileage the vehicles run
in the various districts? Whichever
system is adopted, it will mean augmenting
the staff of the Public Works Department to
carry it out. I am not always in accord
With humble government, but I think coun-
cillors endeavour to do their best. It would
be better if the local authorities ia the
metropolitan area evolved a scheme among
themselves rather than change from their
democratic control to the Czardomn of the
Works Department. I see no necessity to
depart from the principles of municipal
government which have operated so long in
this State and which, under this Bill, will be
perpetuated throughout the State, with the
exception of the metropolitan area. Since
1913, the Leederville and North Perth Inuni-
cipalities have joined in the greater Perth
scheme, so that there are two possible dis-
sentienlts fewer now than in 1913. If there
"'as no other reason for voting against the
clause, I should do so on the personal ground
that the hon. ienbcr who opposed it so
strongly in 19.13 is now President of the
Council.

I-on. LJ. . HOLMES: This clause appears
to have been introduced to settle a dispute
between the city of Perth and the adjacent
local authorities. A compromise has been
euggested that the local authorities toucerned
should continu~e, with the st aff they have, to
collect the license fees and hand them to
the Minister, who should distribute them.
That seems an equitable proposal. The Min-
ister m~id the licenses could be issued and
the mioney could he collected by the present
staff of the Public Works Department, but
I am satisfied this would mean setting up a
newv Government department. When the de-
partment is created, as it will be, I presumne
portion of the license fees will be deducted,
and the balance will then be distributed. If
the local authorities continued to collect the
fees, all the Minister wou~ld have to do would
be to distribute them, and that could be done
without expense.

Hon. H. MFTLtINGTON: This clause is
designed to overcome the difficulty of divided
control. The suggestion now made is to per-
petuate divided control. The authority re-
sponsible for distributing tbe money should
be the authority to collect it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why?
Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I could under-

stand members of the Metropolitan and West
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provinces objecting to the Minister taking
control. But apparently there must be some
mutual understanding between the various
municipalities concerned. Mr. Nicholson has
not raised the Same objection to the distri-
bution, but be now suggests that it would
be better if the local authorities collected
the money. I am not convinced that a case
has been made out for taking any of the
control from the Minister. It is the divided
control of the past which has been respon-
sible for the clause. It appeals to me as a
solution of the difficulty. I fail to see that
any new department will he set np, for we
have all the necessary machinery to-day.
Since the Minister is to distribute the fonds,
he should be the one to collect them. The
amendment affects the whole principle of
the Dill. I will 'support the clause.

IThe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
None of the arguments advanced have in.
financed me in the least. I see no occasion
for amending the clause, but I fully sym-
pathise with tilc position of Mr. Nicholson,'
and I feel it has not been customary to take
divisions on what might be regarded as vital
points in a Bill on Thursday afternoon, when
ninny of our members have left to go home.
However, it wvill be necessary from this day
forwnrd to sit on Thursday evenings, and
perhaps even to meet on Fridays. I am
agreeable to reporting progress.

[The President resumed the Chair.1

Progress reported.

RESOLUTION-WHEAT PRODU.CTION,
PRICE GUARANTEE.

Assembly 's Message.
Message from the Assembly received and

read requesting concurrence in the following
resolution of that Houe:-''Thiat in the
opinion of this House it is in the best in-
terests of Australia that the sum of s.
per bushel at the sidings should be guar-
anteed by the Commonwealth Government
to growers of wheat for a term gf five

BILL-SUPPLY, £975,000.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

S[TTING DAYS ANI) IHOURS.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 11. P. Colebatch-East) [6.9]: Now
that you are back in the Chair, Sir, I should
like to intimate to honl. members, as I in-
dicated in Committee just now, that for the
remainder of the session it is my intention
to sit on Thufsday evenings as well as other
evenings; and I may find it necessary to ask

-hon. members to meet on Fridays as well.

House adjourned at 6.10 p.m.
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Thursday, 30th October, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - HAMPTON PLAINS,
woontnrE EXTENSION.

Mr. LUTEY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Have the Lakeside Woodline
Compainy, tinder their present concession,
power to run a* spur line to, or near, the
new find at Hampton Plains without con-
suiting tme Government? 2, If not, will the
Government consult Parliament before they
grant the company permnission to dto so?

Thle PREMIER (for the Minister for
Mines).replied: 1, Yes, but the permit to
construct the line is -for thle carrying of
fir~wood anid purposes incidental thereto. 2,
No application to extend the powers granted
under the pornmit has been made to the Gov-
ernnment. Sh~ould this be done, and Parlia-
men't is in session, Parliament will be in,-
miediately informed of the fact.

QUESTION - ROYAL CO-MMISSION,.
NATIONAL WORLKERS.

Mr. GREEN' (for Mr. Jones) asked the
Premier: .1, Does the amount of £140 0s.
5d., givemn as the cost of thle Royal Commis-
sion onl time National workers up to 23rd
October, 1919, include the anmount, if any,
paid to witnesses? 2, Is it the Government's
intention to make Mr. Lazarus (O.fl.E.) a
permanent Commissioner?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No payments
are being miade to witnesses. 2, No.

QUESTION-WIRE WOOD COM-
PANIES, CONCESSION AND

AGREEMENT.
Mr. MUiNSIE (without notice) asked

the Premier: When will he make avail-
able the papers relative to the Kurrawang
Firewood Company and thle Lakeside Fire-
wood Company which were ordered by the
House on the 15th October to be laid on the
Table?

The PREMIER replied: I do not know
why the papers are not here. I will see
that they are here on Tuesday. I am sorry
the hon. member did not mention the mat.
ter to ine, when I would have brought them
along.
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